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Another Shortasc:
Farm Wives

Ponder some figures set down by a
Minnesota sociologist, project them into
the future, and get a worry.

Farm girls, says Douglas Marshall,
a University of Minnesota rural sociolo-
gist, arc going to the city to a life of
spinstcrhood—while hundreds of boys
who need wives to be good farmers are
doomed to bachelorhood.

• • »
That's bad, for the farm girl, the

farm boy . . . and for all the rest of us
•who must depend upon them for our
food and the future balance of our
economy.

Mr. Marshall envisions the already
fal l ing farm birthrate dropping at an
even faster rate.

If that keeps up, eventually we
won't have enough farmers.

• * *
The answer?
Somehow, farm life must be made

more attractive for girls. Too late, per-
haps, many of them find it was better
than the bright lights in the first place.

But in the beginning, it ought to be
sold not alone as a way ot making a
livelihood, but as a way of life . . . and
a good way of life.

Secondly, form hoys and girla must
be assured educational opportunities
equal to those in the cities.

And despite recent years' improve-
ment in farm home facilities, even
more labor-saving, modernizing de-
vices must be developed from the
kitchen through the barn.

And lastly, things like the excellent
4-H club work must be complemented
by more social activities, for both
yountisters and adults in the rural com-
munity.

Those are the only ways you're go-
ing to keep 'em down on the farm . . .
and the only ways city people are go-
ing to keep eating.

You're in
the Wrong Business

The fond father who piloted Junior
into the law, medicine, banking, whole-
saling, or crap-shooting profession a
few years back gave the lad a bum
steer.

He should have set him up in the
parking meter racket.

» • •

Madison, as any venturer uptown is
painful ly av/are, has aff l icted itself
with 960 of the infernal machines.

So. about the time we took them on,
did scores of other more or less misguid-
ed riunicipali t ies , some more, some less.

But with al l the harrowing howls
behind this experience, the Public Ad-
ministration Clearing House reveals,
451 more cities went nnd did the some
thine lust year alone.

The meter boys sold them • total of
300.000 nickel-eaters in 1946.

Making a grand—to the meter boys
—total of 924 American cities suffering
the same blight.

• » »
S o n n y b o y, get yourself a meter

agency and peddle your way to infamy
and fortune.
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YESTERDAYS
(25 Year* AID . . . May 17, 1022)

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Kull returned to-
day from a tr ip to Ningnrn Falls, New York
City, nnd Washington, 13. C. ''

Art ion to rid Mnili.sim of the tracks and
equipment of the defunct Wisconsin Inter-
urbiiri sy.vtcm w i l l be taken In ten days,
Tijilph Hoyr. ;i«sistant attorney general, an-
nuunrcd todnv.

MS Vrum AKO . . . Muy 17, 1032)
Manchester's are advertising electric

samiwirh tonslrrs for $1.
A son \v;is burn yesterdny at St. Mary's

hospital to the Rev. and Mrs. Erllng Ylvi-
saker.

(10 Yrars Aro . . . May 17, 1937)
The supreme court todny vir tual ly ns-

sured decisions on the constitutionality of the
unemployment insurance nnd old Hgo pen-
sion phases of the Now Deal social security
act by Junp 1 when it announced thnt dntc
ns ending its present court term.

I-ouis E. Rcber, ricnn emeritus of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin extension division, and
Mrs Rebcr are visiting friends in Madison.

The "feud" between Dr, "Al" Tormey
nnd "Rube" Neckcrman over which was to
blame for the escape of a thief they sur-
prised in Tormey's parked car one night last
fall is still raging.

Readers of this column will remember
that the thief broke away and dashed down
the hill near the Madison club; outdistancing
both "Doc" and "Rube." Neekerman's alibi
at the time was that he never did claim to
be n sprinter, while Tormey was something
of a track slur In his high school and univer-
sity days. . ,

The latest incident in the "feud" occurred
last week, according to "Hube," when Tormey
sneaked up behind Jack Tout, who was stand-
Ing at the bus zone curb on N. Carroll »t.,
and gave him a push that jolted him out
into the gutter.

"Ho thought he was pushing me," ex-
plained Neckerman. ^Perhaps the fact that
Jack and I have the same kind of Florida tang
made us look alike from behind."

But Yost refused to confirm, the story.
"Don't know anything about it," he ex-

claimed. "They're n couple of bad eggs and
I don't want to get mixed up with 'em." '

And as for the Florida tan, Jack insisted,
the only kind of a tan he ever-sported was
developed on Lake Mendota.

"If he means by that to infer that he
wasn't in Florida last winter, he's kidding,"
countered Neckerman. "He WAS down
there when we were, and moreover he spent
a good deal of his time riding a bicycle, try-
ing to develop his leg muscles."

* .» *
Floyd E. Wheeler, 4004 Mineral Point

rd., an attorney, and Floyd E. Wheeler.
3200 Winnequoh rd,, a printer, live about
as far apart as they possibly could and
still be residents of the Madison metro-
politan area,

'And since the families occupied their
present homes things haven't been quite
so bad as fur ns confusion of identities
is concerned, but when Floyd Wheeler,
tho attorney, lived on Route 4 and Floyd
Wheeler the printer lived on Route 3,
nnnoylng mixups were quite frequent,
the lawyer Wheeler recalls.

Telephone, calls as well as mail often
were misdirected and it was quite em- .
barrassing some years ago when a child
was born to the Wheelers on Route 3
and many congratulatory letters were
received by the Wheelers on Route 4.

* # *- ,
When Federal Judge Patrick T. Stone

rend RHa Fltzpatrick'* story of Madison's
charm In lust Sunday's Chicago Tribune, It
reminded him, he says, of the slight turn of
fate that brought the famous "oil trial" to
Mndlson,

The case actually started in 1835 when
Ally. Ceti. Homer Cummlnm ordered a
grand jury Investigation into midwest gaso-
line marketing practices of major oil com-
panies. The resulting trial consumed three
months in latn 1037 nnd early 1830.

.'Judge Slone disclosed today that after
the trial ended in conviction of several major
companies and their officers on charges of
conspiracy under tho anti-trust act, he asked
Hnmmoml E. Chaffetz of the government's
staff why Madison was chosen as the prose-
cution scene.

ChafEeU told him, he said, that he and
(mother member of the Washington anti-
trust staff were sent to the midwest to find
a court in which the calendar was not too
crowded to permit handling the case.

They found the Detroit federal courts
choked with business, and upon arriving in
Chicago decided to come to Madison or Mil-

'waukee, whichever they could reach first.
Tho first train out wna Mndison-bound, so
they camo to Mndison, Chaffetz told the
judge.

After n tour of the city In which they
viewed Loke Mendota from the Memorial
Union terrace and saw the city's other at-
tractions, the thought struck them that this
would be "a beautiful place to spend the
summer," and that's the reason, he said, why
the investigation and trial were held in Madi-
son.

» • •
Twenty members of the City Farmers*

Club, who met at the Park Hotel Thurs-
day night, in a mood for serious discus-
sion of farming problems, weren't able
to appreciate the swing music emanating
from an adjoining room. In fact, the
drums overwhelmed all conversation. •
Among the club members who expressed
desire to move to quieter places wore
Emerson Ida, Justice E. T. Falrclilld, Ru-
dolph Kundort, Dr. W. T. Wnilsay, presi-
dent of the club, and Ole Rlchardi, Ore-
gon banker.

The club adjourned from Its dining
room to tho only other available space,
the cocktail lounge adjoining the circular
bnr.

"I hope you don't f ind my topic loo
dry, so close to such n damp plnce,"
quipped the speaker, Prof. Georec (Soy-
hcans) Brings of the Wisconsin agronomy
deportment,

P, S. The drums could still be heard
ns a muffled background ronr, even
through two partitioning walls and an
empty room.

Fool's Paradise
We cannot but feel sorry for some poor

f - i t k j these diiys. They aro going around
with their pockets fu l l of money, harboring
;hi- idea they are rich.— Knlnbeck, la. Cour-

Good Buy Girls
Tin- -hopper lias bncn (((•scribed ns a pnr-

»»ri w h e t M-cfi thr ar t icle slut dtmlruH, goes
r U r w h c i c to look ti t uthuri;, then returns to
.'MIC! '!•.<• i i i t i c l r «he desires has been sold,—
Oskaloottu Herald.

Only Birds Warble Sweet
It wns a coxy muaicnt evening; nnd as tho

anemic-looking lady plaintively rendered
"Carry Me Back to Old Vlrginee," an old
mnn in the corner bowed his head and wept
quietly. The hostess tiptoed over and asked
him, "Pardon me, sir, but are you a Vir-
ginian?" "No, madam," moaned the man
through his tears, "I'm a musician."—Janen-
vllle Dully Gazette.

Preaching and Practice
The king of the furnace room insists that

we Hhoi i l c l not bo too critical of the peace
conference and the tlmo it takes to como to
liny clwlnion when it took almost throe months
lo upprovc llio appointment of tho Atomic
Energy Commission. And the appoint ing
group worn nil of one nationali ty l iving un-
dor tho same government.—Eddyvllle Trlb-
UllOi

DEWEY

Confident Dewey
Stays on Course

Far from Capital Bedlam,
He Aims For White House

By MARQUIS CHILDS
ALBANY, N. Y.—THE VISITOR FROM

Washington is impressed immediately with
the majestic calm of this state capital.

He is bound to feel as though he had
escaped from a species of bedlam, to some
remote peak in the Himalayas. It has some-
thing of the quality of Shangri-La.

At the center of this calm world is Gov.
Thomas E, Dewey. Surrounded by a team
of able, completely loyal men, he is moving
with calculated assurance toward his goal.

* . * •
THAT GOAL IS THE PRESIDENCY OF

the United States, Everything that has hap-
pened in the past seven months seems to
make it more likely that he will achieve
the goal. His stock in the public-opinion
polls has gone up rapidly.
The knowing in Washington
and New York who like to
think they are ahead of
events talk, as though it were
a foregone conclusion that
Dewey will be nominated at
the Republican convention
in Philadelphia a year from
this June.

It may be argued, of
course, that this pre-eminent
position is in itself a danger
so far in advance of an event
that can never be certain
until the votes are counted. But Dewey's in-
nate caution and the political skill acquired
through four intensive campaigns are likely
to save him from the kind of indiscretions
and blunders which would injure his chances.

* •• * *
THERE IS EVERY INDICATION THAT

Dewey will continue his present policy right
up to convention time. He will go on being
governor of New York, resolutely avoiding
quarrels over national policy that focus in
the storm center of Washington. The pres-
sure on him to declare himself on major
issues will be intense both from within and
without his party. But Dewey in the past
has shown * remarkable capacity to with-
stand such pressures.

Next month the governor will go on a
trip to the West, with the Governor's Con-
ference at Salt Lake City ns his fartherest
objective. The reporters who regularly cover
him here in Albany will go with him. But
so will his wife and two sons, and all the
emphasis will be on the non-polltlcnl aspects
of the trip.

The party will visit Dewey's home town
of Owosso, Mich., where his mother still
lives. They will visit Mrs. Dewey's home,
Sapulpa, Okla. On this trip Dewey intends
to present himself as the friendly, able chief
executive of the 'richest and most populous
state in the union who has gone out into
the country to renew old ties.

* * *
THE PARALLEL WITH 1931 AND '32

is inescapable. Then a Democratic governor
of New York, Franklin D. Roosevelt, was
making a record in his own state which was
in marked contrast to the conflict and con-
fusion in the nation's capital, where author-
ity was divided, as it is now, between the two
parties. Today Dewey points to his recon-
version record—the state public housing for
veterans, the anti-discrimination bill, the
half billion dollar fund available for public
works when prices recede somewhat.

Back in 1031, Gov. Roosevelt was careful
not to commit himself in the controversial
issues that plagued Herbert Hoover ns the
advance on depression deepened to a major
crisis. And until after he was nominated,
Roosevelt ignored the scandalous mess created
by the late Jimmy Walker in his heyday as
mayor of New York.

* * •
THE ADVANTAGES OF THE CANDI-

date who stands above and beyond the Wash-
ington vortex are manifold and obvious.
Dewey in 1948 can run against both the
Democrats and the Republicans. That is to

soy, he need not accept re-
sponsibility for what his
party does or does not do in
congress. In his speeches
he can talk about the need
to end disunity and con-
fusion in the federal govern-
ment, and his listeners will
Interpret it in many ways.

In his campaign for re-
election as governor last fall,
Dewey never once men-
tioned his opponent, former
Sen. James Mead. His ma-
jority of 680,000 votes was

close to a record.
* * *

DEWEY AND THE MEN ABOUT HIM
are oblivious to these advantages. But they
are careful to make no public claims. While
amateur enthusiasts are going about the coun-
try claiming 400 GOP delegates already com-
mitted, the shrewd politicians in the Dewey
entourage know such talk is premature.

Forty-five years old, with a long record
of public service behind him, Dewey looks
ai young BS he did 10 years, ago. If his hair
is thinning a little on top, the naked eye can
discern no silver threads in its even black-
ness. Members of the loyal team grouped
around him hove long believed him to be a
man of destiny. You get the feeling today that
what has gone before is scarcely more than
rondwork for the race still to be run.

The Marital Notes
The .world ones lacked many a thing gen-

erally accepted as inevitable and long pre-
vailing, Wedding marches, for instance.

The approved and formalized ones, pro-
cessional and recessional, dale from only
little more than n century ago.

This year marks the. centenary of the
death of Mendelssohn, whose "Wedding
March" (first performed in 1843) enables the
plighted pnir to get away melodiously from
the chunccl.

How society managed between 1843 and
1850, when Wagner's "Lohengrin" provided
the entrance march, is something for the re-
searchers to explore. But everything is in
order now. Mendelssohn and Wagner musi-
cally legitimized murringo. — Philadelphia
Bulletin. ,

CHIL.DS

'Harry-Carry'
The name for Trumim's plnno, the Sacred

Cow, has always delighted me, nnd I Imagine,
a great muny other people (is well . . . I don't
net) why the unmet bus to be d i g n i f i e d , nnd
II, probably never will be; the American
people like their humor wherever they f ind
it, HO I vole for "The Hurry-Curry."—Frank
Little, Houston, Tex., In letter to Newsweek.

ACEWEnds
Phone Picketing

Service Normal
in 42 States

Tonight's Aces

WASHINGTON— (U.R) —Lead-
ers of striking Western Electric
Co. workers Friday authorized
withdrawal of their picket lines
from all areas where local issues
in the 40-day-old telephone strike
have been settled.

The action opened the way for
resumption o( normal telephone
service everywhere except In a
few scattered areas, principally
Ohio and five southwestern states.

Instructions to disband Home of
the Western Electric picket lines
came Friday night from Ernest
Weaver, president of the striking
Association of Communication
Equipment W o r k e r s (ACEW)
which represents some 20,000
Western Electric employe*.

Two hours later, N. L. Wolf,
ACEW strike director, said there
had been some confusion over
Weaver's order and that it had
been rescinded. Early today, how-
ever, WolC issued another an-
nouncement explaining that pick-
et lines would be withdrawn In
nil areas where local controver-
sies had been settled.

This covers the West coast, the
Southeastern states, New Jersey,
New York City, and Chicago. In
these areas, Western Electric
picket lines had idled several
thousand telephone operators and
maintenance workers who refused
to cross them.

Although '22,000 Western Elec-
tric workers are represented by
another union, Wolf said it was
the ACEW which had maintained
round-the-clock picket lines.

Meanwhile the ACEW and the
Western Electric Employes assn.
planned to continue their wage
talks with management represen-
tatives in Washington in an ef-
fort to reach an agreement.

Bobby Soxer
Sfi// Loves Man
She Blames

SOUTH BEND, Ind. —(U.R)— A
bobby soxer who "hardly evei
went with boys" went back tc
her farm homo Friday convinced
that she still loved the gym
teacher she accuses of fathering
her illegitimate child.

In n crowded courtroom Thurs-
day, Doris Rawles, 15, came face
to face with Russell L. Jackson
32, who coached basketball al
North Liberty high school Ias1
year. Jackson is charged with
contributing to the delinquency
of a minor.

Doris testified that she thoughl
she was in love with Jackson and
had hoped to marry him. She
glanced shyly at Jackson as he
sat with his attorneys and his
new wiCe. Jackson now Is an In-
dianapolis school teacher. Ho
has four children by his first
wife.

"He snkl after I graduated from
high school we might be able to
make some plans," she said. "I
told him I'd wait."

She described four clandestine
meetings with Jackson. The
meetings took place, she snid,
after the death of Jackson's first
wife in a railroad crossing acci-
dent. She never was intimate
with anyone else, she said.

Doris' baby was born Mar. 7
in n Chicago maternity hospital.

Doris' foster parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Holderman, said they
had reared the girl "like our
own" for eight years. Mrs. Hold-
erman said Doris "hardly ever
went with boys."

She said she didn't suspect
anything until she read Doris'
diary.

Minnesota Convict
Loses Freedom Fight

ST. PAUL, Minn. —(U.R)— A
stnle prison convict from Ohio
who argued his own plea for free-
dom before the Minnesota state
supreme court lost his battle Fri-
day.

Charles F. Willoughby, Colum-
bus, O., was denied a writ of
habeas corpus against Warden
Leo Uteeht in the convict's action
protesting a 2 to 10 year term for
grand larceny. A prior convic-
tion at Columbus was the basis
of the lower court sentence on the
charge which ordinarily carries
a 5-year limit.

Willoughby argued that his
conviction was at a time when
he was a juvenile, and also that
ho wns not given legal counsel.
He escaped the reformatory to
which he was sentenced, Joined
the army, nnd became a deserter.
He was arrested and pleaded
Kuilty to a $159 holdup on a Min-
neapolis street.

Naval Reserve
Groups Named

Civilian committees have been
set up for Nnvnl Reserve Week,
Sunday through May 25, it was
announced today by John G.
Jumieson, general chairman.

Acting City Manager Kraege is
honorary chairman, with Jamie-
son active chairman. Chairman of
tho various committees aro Philip
Falk, schools; George Johnson,
industries: Roy L. Matson, Infor-
mation; Lyal! T. Beggs, veterans;
Lawrence J. Fltzpatrick, civic and
service groups.

Mrs. I,. K. Pollard, women'a
cliibs; Loren Cockrell, youth;
Copt. Jnck Hur f f , navy nnd naval
reserve; Atty. J o h n W a l s h ,
churches; Thomas Hefty, special
events; Marshall E. Brown, East
Side Business Men, and L. K.
Pollnrd, civilian coordinator.

Strike Halts Output
of Pre-Fab Producer

NEW ALBANY, Ind. — (U.R) —
A .strike by 150 AFL carpenters
Friday Idled Gunnlson Homes,
Inc., which claims to be the only
mass producer of pra-fabricated
homos.

Tho workers demanded n bnslc
hourly wage of $1. nnd refuged a
15 per cent wage boost offered by
tho company.

The pltint normally turns out
25 houses dally.

SHIRLEY BOOTH

Music
7 p. m.—Hit Parade (WIBA):

Martha Tllton begins four-week
guest engagement.

7:30 p. m.—Serenade (WBBM):
"The Heather on the Hill," "Tho
Night Is Young," "My Adobe
Hacienda."

8 p. m. — Theater of the Air
(WGN): Marlon Claire; Eugene
Conley, and Bruce Foote in
"Faust."

8:30 p. m. — Wayne King
(WBBM): "It This Isn't Love,"
"Glocca Morrn," "Gold and Sil-
ver Waltz," "Honeysuckle Hose."

* • *
Variety

6 p. m. — Vaughn Monroe
(WBBM): with Stroud twins,
Shirley Booth; "Mam'aelle," "This
Can't Be Love."

8 p. m. — Judy C a n o v a
(WIBA): plays host to English
nobleman. * * •

Drama
6 p. m. — Life of Rlley

(WMAQ): competes for fore-
mun's job.

6:30 p. m.—Mayor of the Town
(WBBM): Marllly nearly halts a
wedding.

7:30 p. m. — Family (WGN)
Gregory Peck as Abraham Lin-
coln in "The Lonely Road."

8 p. m. — This la Hollywood
(WBBM): David Niven, Kim
Hunter, Vincent Price in "Stair-
way to Heaven."

0 p. m. — Favorite S t o r y
(WMAQ): Ronnld Colmtm, Jimmy
Lydon in "Huckleberry Finn."

* * •

Quiz
(1 p. in. — Twenty Qucntloni

(WGN); Marquis Chllds, Slati
Journal columnist, guest ex.
pert.

* » •

Special Events
7 p. m.—Variety Club* (WGN)

Chief Justice Fred M. Vinson pre.
sents annual award; Hollywood
stars dramatize story of organ!
zation's founding.

Schumacher Estate
Guardians Named

The $500,000 estate of William
G. Schumacher, 78, former Madl
son shoe merchant who is now
confined to Summit hospital
Oconoinowoc, has been placed un
cler guardianship by County Judge
Fred M. Evans on petition o
Schumacher's five nieces anc
nephews.

The relatives of the elderlj
bachelor, William J., Joseph W

'Roman V?., and Marcella K. Bol
Jenbeclc,' and Mrs. Magdalene Bol
lenbeck Ludwlg, petitioned Judgi
Evans to form the guardianship
because Schumacher's age anc
physical condition prevented him
from properly caring for his es
tate. Schumacher was injured in
a traffic crash last year.

Evans named Marcella Bollen-
beck and the First National bank
as guardians ot the property
Atlys, Wlllium H. Spohn nnd My
ron Stevens, counsels for the
nieces and nephews, reported tlia
Schumacher had more than $100,-
000 in cash, large investments in
securities, and extensive real es-
tate holdings.

Truman Doctrine
Leading to War,
Wallace Charges

DETROIT— (U.R) —Henry A
Wallace said Thursday night tha
the administration's domestic and
foreign policies were leading the
nation to depression and war.

Speaking to a capacity audi-
ence of 4,600, many of them auto
workers, at Masonic temple, Wal-
lace concentrated his attack on
the Truman doctrine, which he
said was the "strongest weapon'
ever given to Communism.

Another 2,000 or 3,000 persons
crowded into a smaller auditor-
ium to hear Wallace's address by
loudspeaker, while several hun-
dred listened to another loud-
speaker in a park across the
street from the temple.

Wallace said the Truman doc-
trine of "military" loans to
Greece nnd Turkey had aroused
fenr throughout Europe and was
forcing liberal elements into
Communism.

Fuel and food from tho Unit-
eel States, not tanks and guns,
were needed, he said.

He said he was "thoroughly
afraid that American -reaction-
aries In their blind hatred of Rus-
sia are on the way to uniting
tho world against the United
States."

"If present domestic policies
continue designed to make the
rich richer, the poor poorer, and
the free less free, we shall face
depression," Wallace said. "If
present foreign policies continue
of ui-ming anti-Soviet govern-
ments and intervening in other
lands to combat progress, we shall
face violence, bloodshed, and one
day inevitable war."
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MORNING 11:09 New« E^f!N'I?'? «h,7:00 World Roundup 11:13 OOIIK, Church 800 chailie McCarthy
7:15 story to Order AKTEKNOON fl.30 tri«<i Alien
1-M Sermons In Son* 12:00 Miialo at Noon 7:00 Merry-Oo-Kmujcl
7*5 Word, and Mualo 12:13 News 7:30 familiar Music
8:00 Sural Heart 12:30 Hollo Wisconsin 8.00 Don Aniecue
a!l5 Voice Of Army 12:43 Invitation to Spring 8:30 Jewish Appeal
8:30 Capital Cathedral 1 :00 C. Cavntloro 0:00 United Nations
8:45 Hero's to Veto 1:30 One Man's ramllr B:1S llehind Headlines
8 00 Sunday Devotions 2:00 Quiz Klrta 9:30 Hsnry Russell
9:13 Pot Parade 2:30 Robert Merrill 10:00 News
11:30 Bethel church 3:00 NBC Symphony 10:13 Today In Sporu

110 :00 Unitarian Church 4:00 Harvest of Stars 10:30 U. W. Music Hall
10:13 Boolallot Party 4:30 Bob Hums 11:00 News Rooortigitt && ¥Ssi' i% tiStSssss 11 M M,'&r.n? £&«.

WHA SUNDAY
9:00 Concert Hour 1:43 Sonun of Palth «:15 pinner Miulcsl*
0:30 Reviewing Stand 2:00 ICncoro « 30 Voices of Btrti n«a
0:43 Reriootlve Readings 2:30 Freedom Porum WHA-»M < > N1,V

10:00 Nuw» 3:00 Oyinanfu Uanu 7:00 Concert Hour
10-05 Muslo Hour WIIA anil WIIA-FM 7:30 Play Hill
11 00 Show Case 4:00 Rolloollvo Readings 8.1)0 PUilharmonic
11:30 I Am An American 4:13 Symphony Hall Chorus
11:4.1 News 8:30 Pro Arte Qviartet 0:00 Music of Mulcra
13:00 Sunday Muslcale (1:00 News
1:30 News

0:30 Nl-Wl
0 :30 News

OTHER STATIONS SUNDAY
MORN1NO Bymuhonottes WBBM . Charlie McCarthy WMAQ

ft '[Ml 1 ' '̂  ' «rr, _.— »-v:,',V,.A urnu Baseball WJJD Voices of Strums WONCountry Church WON AFTERNOON Crime Doctor WBBM
6:13 12

Mariners WI1BM Married ror I
•00 Fred Allen WMAQ
jlte WOU Lutheran Laym-n WIND

CaroMn. C,̂ .?,0,. WBBM **•• Merrl.l.WMAQ B.C. to Godwin*

Cathedral .Hlwtfo WON »-••»" w,'/ 'TO c'crllM0 Vfohi-'r W)BM
~7100 ..,™,. Horo'e to You'WBUM Waller Wlnchell WENR

Coast to Count WCFL jamou Melton WMAQ Merry Oo Round WMAQ
Ave Maria Hour WTMJ National Vc»por» WENB News: Porum WIND •
Youth Church WIBU Wayne Kin* WTMJ 7:15

7:03 i;
Children's Hour WL8 vets Questlo

7:13 i
:43 Louella Parsons WEKB
in WON 7^10
00 Double or Nothing WOW

Suit Lake Choir WBBM g Cavallnro WMAQ Tony Martin WHOM
Story to Order WMAQ Deadline Myati.rv WENR Jlinmle puller WENR

of tiiod WIND °Bcn HoUM WON Familiar Munlc WMAQ
ny WBBM NU Pla7shop WIND
in 7 - iH

Radio Parndo WMAQ Juvenile Jury" WON Policewoman" WEMB
Johnnon Tariilly WBBM Arountf^ho Wm-lJ' WENR O. Hnatter WON WIBU
Trinity Church WMAQ 1:.w Phil Hakor WI1HM

*>00 Sam Pettent
Bv. tueh. Svo. WTMJ 2

111 W1£NR Theater Guild WENS
00 Don Amecne WMAQ

youth Looks Up WON House of MyBtery WON 8:30
Dr. Sockmiin WMAQ Q^Z Kids WMAQ WTMJ Jack Benny WTMJ
Church nf the Air WBBM Sammy Kayo WENR Wayne Kin* WON
Bible Class WIBU * 2:30 The Echo WBBM

»:15 Robt. Merrill WTMJ RlKht to Live WMAQ
Little Brown Church WLS Detective Story WGN 9:00

»:M Hour of Clia
Message of larnol .WOFL Fnmou« Plaj
Inv. to Learnlnu VVBUM Leo BweetlaiMn.il:ers of Rhythm nwm.i ^

WTMJ Jamen Mclto
*:43 The Shadow

Dr. Osborno WMAQ Family Hour
9:00 • NBC Syniphc

Llulcnlnn Dnnlgn WMAQ Darts for Do
9 :05 Baseball Wr]Wlniw Over Jordan WBBM UUTODa" ™Jr

11:30 Open Houno
Reviewing Bund WON oulck As n

rm WI3BM Bandwagon WTMJ
crs WMAQ Answer Man WON
d WENH 9:1J
00 Best Things WTBU
l WTMJ For These W« Speak
WON WMAQ
WBBM Voice of ArmT WENR

my WMAQ PeoDlon Platform WBBM
uiih WENlt Oay clarlil^r WON
JD 9:30
30 Bob Burns WTMJ
WTMJ Wai Milixiim WENU

Flanh WON Symplionoue WWAO
Serenade WMAQ Hoitxr Cnrmlclinel WBBM 9:«
Democracy USA WBBM Countorapy WENH Time for Rfa«m WUBM
Hour ot Palth WLO 4 00 10:00

»:45 . Those WobHtcra WON Art Kasjiel vvtyj
Wards Donovan WMAQ Ozr.lo to Harriott WBBM Marty Gold wmiM

10:00 Drew Poamo i WENH Uevlval Hour WII1V
World Pront WMAQ Catholic Hour WMAQ 10:13
Pooploa Church WJJD 4:30 Nliiht M\islc WMAO
Church of Ohrlnt W1BO Nick Cartor WON WIUU Don McOrnne WENK

10:15 Kate Mmlth
Selene* Frontier* WBBM Onmtwi!; filn

10:1* Dob Dui-n.i V
Lutheran Hr. WON s
Eternal LUht WMAQ Right to Say
As Others See U« WBBM Oeno Autry
Lutheran Bvc. WIBU Willie Piper

10:45 Jack Bunny
Raymond Swing WCPL s

11:00 Tomorrow'n
Pino Arts Quartet WENR Ulomllu Wll
Tomorrow's citizens WON The Clock w
America United WMAQ Karris & Pa

11:13 EVr.r
Show Tunea WBBM 6:

11:10 Mediation Be
Amateur Hr. WENR Bam Spade
Round Table WMAO Munlo l-'cntiv

WI111M Grand Marnufo WTMJ
ry VVENn II). -30
/MAQ Herble Fields WBBM
00 Prnniiumde WMAQ

It WON Teddy Phillips WON
WBBM 10:43
WENR America Dnlte<l WTMJ
WMAQ 11:00
30 David LcWtnter WON
Stars WON Billy Bishop wnnM
3M Nliiht Watch WIND
'ENR Musical Car.ivnn WENB
no WMAQ 11:15
< I N G Ony ClartdKC WON
00 11:30
>ard WON Phil Levant WON
WBUM Concerto WBBM
al WRNR Show Tunes WENH

Joseph Martin WON . Lutheran Hr. WIBU

Do/ores Mittler
to Give Recital
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DOLORES MITTLEK

Dolores Mittler, daughter of
Mr. nnd Mrs. Stefnn Mittler,
will present u piano recital at
8 tonight In. the Wisconsin
School of Music.

AWOL Pair Taken

NEWS
TONIGHT

5:00 WON WIND J UO KMOX SVIND
5::lOWIBA WLS 0:IS WBP.M
3:30 WON WTMJ 9 3rt WON
3 S5 Will A 9:55 WIBU
0:00 WHA WIND 10:00 WIBA WTM.
(1:33 WIII1M KMOX 10 00 WON WMAO
7flOWIND 10 33 WIBU
7:20 WIBU 11 00 WIBA WTMJ
8:00 WIND 1J:33 WMAQ
8:43 WLS 13:30 WON

NEWS
SUNDAY

A. M. 1:30 WHA
e.-OO WBBM WIND 3:00 WIND
« :30 WON 3 :45 WBBM KMO3
7 :00 W1BA WMAQ 4 :00 WIND WENR
7 :00 WBEM WL3 4:13 WENR
7 :3O WIBU 3 -.00 WIND WCFt
7:55 WON 5:13 WTMJ
8 00 WLS WIND 6 :00 WHA WIND
8 :30 WIND WJJD « :55 WBBM KMO3

. 8 :45 WON 7 :00 WENR WIND
0 :00 WBBM WLS 8 :00 WIND
0:23 WON 9 00 WMAQ WKNB

10:00 WHA WIND 8:30 WON
10:23 WON 9:45 WON
10:30 WTMJ WCFL 10 :00 WIBA WMAQ
1 1 :00 WtUA WBBM 10 :00 WENR WTMJ
11 -.45 WCCO WHA 1 1 :00 WIUA WIND

P. M. 1 1 :3S WMAQ WTMJ
13 :00 WBBM WTMJ 12 00 WON" WIMD
12 :15 WIBA 1 :00 WIND

SPORTS
SUNDAY

A. M. F. M.
11:30 WJJD 8:30 WIND
12:15 WIND 0:20KMOX
S:30 WIND 10:13 WIBA
4:00 WJJD

K/fo's Nightie Aids
Minnesotans Raise
Fund for Texas C/t)

•^lT!'^T^r^' A ra/"\T TO ni D\ T*U^_-

700 Freerf Calves Give
Tacoma Small Rodeo

TACOMA, Wash.— (U.R) —Ta-
comii citizens were treated to a
small-si/.ed rodeo a n d Cattle
roundup In the business section
today.

More than 100 two and three-
month old calves broke* awuy from
•in unloading plulform at a puck-
Ing plant tmd milled through the
street.

After more t l inn six hours of
roping, police rounded up the
runaways.

to Court in Wausau
Two 17-year-old AWOL sol-

diers, arrested Thursday by
Mudiaon police, were taken to
Wausau Friday for arraignment
before Federal Judge Patrick T.
Stone on charges of transporting
a stolen car.

The youths, one from Madison,
the other from Fond du Lac.
were turned over to federal
authorities Thursday afternoon
and committed to Dane county
jail temporarily after arraign-
ment before U. S. Commissioner
J. J. McManamy.

They were charged with trans-
porting one stolen car from
Madison to Detroit Lakes, Minn.,
and another from Detroit Lakes
back to Madison.

were some new and inflated price
tags here today after an auction
for the benefit of the Texas City
disaster victims brought $60 for
Rita Hayworth's nightie and $168
for Gene Tlerney's lounging pa-
jamas.

They were two of the top sales
items at the auction that was
headed by Jimmy Fidler, Holly-
wood movie columnist, and Twin
City radio personalities. An esti-
mated $10.000 was received from
the sales of articles contributed
by merchants and Individuals.

Character Actress Flore n e e
Bates, complete with lorgnette and
evening gown, personally auc-
tioned off one prize bull for S450
while another bull went for SaOfl.

75 YEARS OF RAILROADING

MONTGOMERY, Ala. —(U.R)—
Railroad officials here believe W.
D. Lowry, U7, Montgomery frclKlit
ugtmt, ha» tho longest ruitroud
dorvlcc record in the nation.
Lowry, agent for the Western ot
Alabama and the Central of
Georgia, Is now In his 75lh year of
service arid still going strong.

Lutheran Building Fund
Collection Set Sunday

Members of the Immanuel
Lutheran church, Jenifer and S.
Inuorsoll sts.. hns boon .-ukcd
to stay at home Sunday after-
noon until tpnms of mi»n call for
contributions to the aim u a 1
bu i ld ing fund drive.

The conurcKiitlnn plans ti
build at 1021 Spaight st. ax so:m
us conditions permit, the Rev. F.
C. Brandhorst, pastor said.


